
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Providing best services to our customers 
around the globe 
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An Overview:                     

The Websterz Web Solution is providing a dynamic way of 
web & hosting solutions, and specializes in the development 
of high quality products and cost effective IT solutions. Our 
core competence is web based solutions, web hosting, web 
design and development, website speed optimization, search 
engine optimization, digital marketing, android and iOS 
development. We offer unmatched service to our clients. Our 
team of professionals is dedicated to provide information 
technology solutions adapted to global clients. 

Websterz Web Solution is your ideal partner for the development and deployment of IT 
solutions. The mission of Websterz Web Solution is to utilize cutting edge technology to offer 
reliable and efficient business application solutions, and consulting for the communications, 
corporate, financial and securities industry. 

We are very focused on our core competencies. We strive to be the best at everything we do. 
Our primary goal is to provide your company with the web solutions needed to address real 
world business issues and opportunities. This focus has allowed us to become a true "master of 
our trade". Since the systems and business requirements are constantly changing due to 
technology and growth, we are committed to a continuous research and development in order 
to provide significant enhancements as a part of our standard package, to meet our clients 
growing needs. 

Solutions: 

Websterz Web Solution offers expertise and proven 
experience in a wide range of web-based software’s, data-
driven solutions. Offering innovation as well as an excellent 
return on investment, Websterz Web Solution solutions 
include: 

E-Business 

Providing highest scalability and most accurate and sophisticated personalization to B2B and B2C 
environments through advanced e-business and e-commerce solutions. 

Outsourcing  

From needs analysis to ongoing support, Websterz Web Solution develops  
End-to-end solutions for even the largest and most complex system needs.  

 

file:///C:/Users/Documents%20and%20Settings/ATIF/Desktop/naveed%20Webs...%20Dont%20Delete/comsoft/www.comsoft.co.il/html/solutions/outsourcing.html
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Application Integration 

Websterz Web Solution has experience in the development and management of enterprise 
legacy systems, on one hand, and interfacing major applications and communication 
protocols, on the other. Websterz Web Solution integrates vast amounts of disparate, 
unrefined data into reusable information assets. 

Server Administration 

With broad expertise in this breakthrough programming language, Websterz Web Solution 
offers a complete suite of advanced Linux-based solutions and Windows-based solutions 
and services, including tools, integrated systems and a Support Center.  

Services: 

Websterz Web Solution’s diverse services help companies 
enhance their performance in today’s digital world, and 
include top-level consultation, remote R&D and 
comprehensive customer support. We provide a range of 
advanced data-driven solutions, services and products for the 
digital age. 

We can take the system you have now and design enhancements, upgrades, or even 
transform the system entirely. We can develop innovative approaches while still preserving 
your investment in software. We can access core competencies within Websterz Web 
Solution to assist you regardless of where you are in your project cycle: planning, 
implementation, training, or even transitioning to a whole new system.  

Here are some of the ways our consulting services can help you:  

 Web Development /Web Designing 
 E-Commerce Solutions 
 Search Engine Optimization 
 Digital Marketing 
 Windows & Linux Web Hosting Solutions 
 Cloud Server Solutions 
 Mobiles Application Development 
 Windows/Linux Network Solution 
 Technical Training/Support 
 Windows & Linux Servers Deployment 
 Servers Management 
 Custom ERP Solutions 
 CMS Solutions 

file:///C:/Users/Documents%20and%20Settings/ATIF/Desktop/naveed%20Webs...%20Dont%20Delete/comsoft/www.comsoft.co.il/html/services/services.html
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Area of Expertise: 

Websterz Web Solution Services team is a dedicated group of 
entrepreneurial professionals who want to help you integrate 
our solutions into your business as quickly and easily as 
possible. 

 Web development, design, digital marketing, SEO 
 Web Graphics designing, UI/UX 
 E-Commerce solution, Web, Android, iOS 
 Android, iOS development 
 Web servers management/setup/configuration 
 Web servers applications 
 Dedicated servers hosting 
 Virtual private servers 
 Windows/Linux hosting servers deployment 
 Co-location hosting service 
 Network programming 
 Game hosting solution 
 Web database applications 
 Database programming  
 PHP, MySQL, Ajax, Javascript,Bootstrap,JQuery 
 .NET, MSSQL, Windows Administrations 
 Node.JS, SocketIO, Firebase, MongoDB 

 

Development Methodology:  

Websterz Web Solution follows industry accepted procedures 
and processes to ensure highest quality output for its 
customers. We have devised a 4D's (Discover, Design, Develop 
and Deliver) Methodology. 

Discover:                                                       Design: 

Use case analysis                                          Business requirements 
Prototype                                                       Software requirements 
Architecture 
Application design 
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Develop:                                                        Deliver: 

Layout design                                                Alpha testing 
Development                                                Beta testing 
Testing 
 

 

Products: 
 

Websterz Web Solution ensures that its customers get the 
very best from their solution. The requirements of our 
customers are our top most priority. Our customers come first 
and will receive ultimate worth and value through proficiently 
managed facilities, and high quality products.  

 

With the help of the clients, Websterz Web Solution offers them with solutions that 
satisfies their needs. We provide our clients more convenient access of communication 
within the requirements and Let them to analyze the product in the form of demos with the 
regular intervals of time. Therefore, all of our clients believe in our best services and take 
advantages of it. 

Once you have decided: 

Once you have decided Websterz Web Solution for contract 
work, the next steps are simple enough: 

Step 1: Let us know what kind of work you are interested in 
having us to do. We will then send you samples of our 
previous work in this area 

Step 2: After you have examined our work, we will request to work on a short pilot project. 
This will be a very reasonably priced short term project that will prove we are capable of 
satisfying your needs. Our experience has shown this step to be instrumental in building the 
foundations of a strong, professional and lasting business relationship. 

Step 3: Upon completion of the pilot project, we will anticipate a formal project order. As 
we become familiar with the details of your project, we will request that you provide the E-
mail address of an individual(s) to whom our team members may direct questions.  
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Step 4: We will submit a feasible completion deadline and price. A payment schedule can 
then be worked out on a per project basis. Generally, 33% down payment is standard. The 
remaining payments will coincide with completion of the Websterz Web Solution of 
prearranged milestones. 

The more details, the better! 

Obviously, the more detailed the better! Our staff is very competent and has a great deal of 
expertise. Therefore, we don't require a great deal of background information. However, 
we would like a document which thoroughly describes the user interface, data structures, 
and platform requirements, supported languages, sample screen images, etc. This is an 
iterative process and we are always able to nail down what we need by a few rounds of 
meeting with the client. 

What deliverables do we supply…? 

As described in our profile, payments to us come at scheduled milestones as work is 
completed. We will provide you with examples of the work completed to date for you to 
review. At that time, we can discuss the changes which are required or modifications to the 
original design specs. You are welcome to discuss this with us at any time during the 
project.  On completion of the job we will provide you with full source, technical 
documentation and development notes from our staff. We expect to receive acceptance or 
a detailed list of exceptions within seven days of submitting the completed work. Final 
payment should follow at that time. We guarantee that the product/solution will work as 
per the agreed on design specs. 

Bug/Error fixes 

We will fix at no charge to you any bugs brought to our attention which deviate from the 
agreed on design specs. Bugs which are due to omissions in the design specs will be fixed on 
a T & M basis. We will be delighted to provide maintenance for all work we have done on a 
T & M basis. 
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Recent Projects 

Project Name Technologies Preview 

Al-Essa 
Company Web site 
 

PHP/Wordpress/CMS/Javascript/ 

Ajax/JQuery/CSS/HTML 

https://al-essa.me 
 

Just Fragrance 
Perfume Ecommerce 
 

PHP/Wordpress/Ecommerece/ 
Ajax/JQuery/CMS/CSS/HTML 

https://justfragrance.com.pk 
 

MBN Studio 
Clothing Ecommerce 
 

PHP/Wordpress/Ecommerece/ 
Ajax/JQuery/CMS/CSS/HTML 

https://mbnstudio.pk 
 

Book The Limo 
Online Limousine Booking 
 

PHP/CMS/Javascript/Ajax/JQuery 
CSS/HML 

https://bookthelimo.com 
 

Hanli Bazaar 
Grocery Ecommerce 
 

PHP/Wordpress/Ecommerce/ 
Ajax/JQuery/CMS/CSS/HTML 

https://hanlibazaar.pk 

Instant Carts 
Ecommerce Solution 
 

PHP/Wordpress/Ecommerce/ 
Ajax/JQuery/CMS/CSS/HTML 

http://instantcarts.com 
 

Klev 
Company Web site 
 

PHP/Wordpress/Ajax/JQuery/ 
CMS/CSS/HTML 

https://klev.com 

One58 Travel & Tour 
Company Web site 
 

PHP/Wordpress/Ajax/JQuery/ 
CMS/CSS/HTML 

https://one58travelandtour.com 

Kitchen Arch 
Company Web site 
 

PHP/Wordpress/Ajax/JQuery/ 
CMS/CSS/HTML 

https://kitchenarch.com 

CuisinePlus 
Company Web site 
 

PHP/Wordpress/Ajax/JQuery/ 
CMS/CSS/HTML 

https://cuisineplus.me 

Wasch 
Shopify Ecommerce 
 

Shopify https://wasch.co.uk 
 

7Star Limo 
Company Web site 
 

PHP/Wordpress/Ajax/JQuery/ 
CMS/CSS/HTML/Ecommerce 

https://7starlimo.com 
 

SSM Electric 
Ecommerce 
 

PHP/OpenCart/Ecommerce/ 
Ajax/JQuery/CMS/CSS/HTML 

https://ssmelectric.co.uk/ 
 

JDV Insurance 
Company Web site 
 

PHP/Wordpress/Ajax/JQuery/ 
CMS/CSS/HTML 

https://jdvinsurance.ae 

Socio Chat 
Social Network 

NodeJS/SocketIO/ExpressJS/ 
CMS/CSS/HTML 

https://socio.chat 
 

 
For more references, please ask our support center on below contact details. 

https://al-essa.me/
https://justfragrance.com.pk/
https://mbnstudio.pk/
https://bookthelimo.com/
https://hanlibazaar.pk/
http://instantcarts.com/
https://klev.com/
https://one58travelandtour.com/
https://kitchenarch.com/
https://cuisineplus.me/
https://wasch.co.uk/
https://7starlimo.com/
https://ssmelectric.co.uk/
https://jdvinsurance.ae/
https://socio.chat/
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Contact Us:                        

To learn more about Websterz Web Solution, please contact 
us. 
 

Websterz Web Solution  
 

Office# 4-333, 2nd Floor, Bhatti Rajput Plaza, 

Gangal East, Main Service Road 

Islamabad, Pakistan 

Phone: +92 3135913639 
 
Flat 163Y 4 Mann Island 
Liverpool 
Merseyside 
United Kingdom 
L3 1BP 
Phone: +44 7462230607 
 
www.websterz.net 
contact@websterz.net 
 
 

mailto:contact@websterz.net

